
From the
Editor’s
Desk...
To Our Faithful Audience,

Because you were so patient and
understanding we thought we
would reward you with a gift. This
week, the back cover is a free
Phillies Poster courtesy of the
Tower and our Entertainment
Editor Jake Scalici who designed it. 

Sorry we missed you last week,
but we had some technical difficul-
ties that prevented us from putting
out an issue. For the weekend we
lost the Internet, which is a vital
part of how we retrieve and write
stories and, most importantly, how
we send the issue to our printer. To
make up for it we added four jam-
packed bonus pages for your read-
ing pleasure.

So sit back, watch the Phillies
game, and enjoy what this week’s
Tower has to offer. I’d ask for feed-
back, but I know we probably won’t
get any. In any case, we hope
you’re satisfied with what we man-
aged to put out (clearly we’re
pulling out all the stops if we’re
giving away posters).

Until our next installment,

Tyler Peckham
Editor-in-Chief
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The Bullpen
The Tower’s weekly round-up of quirky, interesting and mildly relevant news.
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On Friday, October 10th vil-
lagers in rural Cambodia wit-
nessed a divorce settlement like
no other. 42-year-old Moeun
Sarim and his wife of 18 years,
Vat Navy decided that as a part of
their break-up, they would split
the house…literally.

The couple finalized their
divorce last month but Navy
claims her husband made the
peculiar request to have the house
split. Sarim brought relatives and
friends to help saw the 20 x 24 ft
house down the middle.

Navy adds that her husband
called for a divorce after he
accused her of having relations
with a local policeman. All of the
accusations, she says, are hugely
false. She told local officials, “He
wanted a divorce, and I said,
‘Let's divorce.’”

Navy now lives in what's left
of the house, which is still stand-
ing. Her ex-husband's half is dis-
mantled at his parents' house
where he now lives.

This only makes you wonder
what Sarim would have wanted
to do with the kids and the car.

-Maya Stewart

Couple Saws
House in Half
in Settlement In Florida, a man was arrested for perhaps the

most bizarre incident ever involved in a fast food
restaurant. Shawn Pannullo tried to pay for a
McDonald's meal with marijuana. Pannullo was at
the drive-thru window and attempted to pay for
his food with pot.  The cashier called the Indian
River Counter Sheriff's Office with a description
of the vehicle and police arrested Pannullo and
found marijuana in his car. He was charged with
possession of cannabis and posted $500 bail. It
was certainly a bizarre case. Maybe it is a sign of
bad economic times or someone who misinter-
preted Harold & Kumar go to White Castle.

-Gina Merlino

Man Pays for Meal
with Marijuana

A man named Brad Sciullo took on the chal-
lenge of being the first person to ever eat a 20 lb.
burger. On October 17, Sciullo finished this mon-
ster morsel in 4 hours and 39 minutes, finishing
within the five hour time limit set by Denny's
Beer Barrel Pub. The meat alone was 15 lbs., but
after adding the bun, lettuce, tomato, cheese,
onions, etc., the finished product was just a little
over 20 lbs. of greasy goodness.  The restaurant,
located in Clearfield, PA, awarded him $400,
three t-shirts, and a certificate to hang on his wall
so all will be reminded of the sacrifice his heart
had to make for just $400 dollars.  I'm sure the
heart attack coming within the next few days will
be well worth it.

-Danielle Trout

Man Eats 20 Pound
Burger

Teenager Changes
Name to Web Address

A 19-year-old girl decided to take an act of
protest to a whole new level. The former Jennifer
Thornburg successfully changed her name to
cutoutdissection.com, “cutout” for short. Her new
name is also the web address for an anti-dissection
page for the group People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals. It is also the place where she is intern-
ing. The former Jennifer first became uncomfort-
able with dissection in middle school with a school
assignment to cut up a chicken wing. “I normally do
not have to repeat my name several times when I am
introducing myself to someone new”, she said.
Surprisingly, her parents are okay with the decision.
“It will take me a while. She's still Jennifer to me. I
understand why she's done it. Believe it or not, I
totally respect it,” said her father. 

-Gina Merlino

Imagine this: You have no electricity
or running water. You've heard about a
storm coming but that's the least of your
worries. You survived Hurricane Betsy so
this one shouldn't be that bad. The house
you stand in is the very pinnacle of your
life. You watch people evacuating and wish
you had that luxury. If a storm comes, what
will your disabled daughter do? If a storm
comes, where will you go? If the storm
floods your home, where will you live?

These are all things that went through
the head of Ms. Daisy, one of the women
featured in a recently released film, Trouble
the Water. In the film, viewers follow a
family led by Kim 'Kold Medina' Rivers
and her husband as they battle Hurricane
Katrina and survive her aftermath. 

In the film, viewers get a first hand
account of the days before Katrina hit and
the damage she left behind, but not from
the perspective of your everyday videogra-
pher. Rivers is the woman behind the cam-
era and she tells a story like no other.

I saw the film with a phenomenal
group of AU students who belong to the
American Catastrophe and Words of Mass
Destruction first-year seminars, but the
opportunity was certainly my pleasure. I
can't speak for other peer mentors but I can
say that this experience is benefitting  me to
a degree that I never expected.

Besides being able to hang out with a
great bunch of students, the course has
reopened my eyes to something that my
brothers and sisters are still dealing with
today. HURRICANE KATRINA is not
over. Her aftermath still plagues much of

New Orleans and the Gulf even 3 years
later. Many of the homes of the Ninth Ward
are still damaged. Most of the residents
haven't returned. And can you blame them?
They would be returning to a New Orleans
that is so unfamiliar to them that they
wouldn't know what to call it.

When I say Hurricane Katrina isn't
over, I'm referring to the social-economic
struggles that the residents of New Orleans
still face today. Being displaced from the
only pace you call home is a tragedy but not
ever being able to return is much greater.
Feeling as if you are a castaway in your
own country has to be one of the most dis-
turbing emotions. What I believe to be trou-
bling them the most today is pain and
anger…a pain and anger that much of our
country has forgotten about.

Like many things that become com-
modified tragedies in American history, the
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina has escaped
the primary agenda of our society and, most
certainly, our government.

A recent update on CNN.com
describes how actor Brad Pitt has helped
move a few families back into their old
neighborhoods in the Lower Ninth Ward.
Pitt and his foundation helped rebuild over
150 homes with contemporary designs
unlike the traditional French styles. Many
of the homes feature modern elements like
solar panels and “green” appliances.

Although Pitt has helped to remodel
parts of one of the most damaged districts,
his efforts land on deaf ears. As the federal
government focuses on other situations in
American society, people who called New
Orleans home are not a priority. And as the
stock market scares us all into hiding

beneath the covers, we forget about what
we could and should be doing for people
who could have been our neighbors, grand-
mothers and uncles. 

So here is the challenge: I challenge
you, Arcadia University student, to put
yourself aside and think about what you
could be doing. Think about Charles, a man
who lost his wife in the storm and had to
find her lifeless body 6 months after the
hurricane passed. Think about Brian, a
recovering addict who lived in a group
home at the time of the storm and became
homeless once it hit because he had no
proof of residency. Think about the hun-
dreds of men, women and children who lost
their lives and will never see their home-
towns again.

You can do something. The students in
my learning community think that change
for New Orleans starts with education.
Educate people you know. Tell them that
just because Mardi Gras happened in New
Orleans, that doesn't mean the entire area is
flourishing.

Tell them that the French Quarter is not
all of New Orleans. Tell them that their
donations will go far but their time and hard
work would go further. Tell them to volun-
teer. The people need you. Arcadia’s
Community Service is going back to the
gulf for Alternative Spring Break this year,
so get involved.

Tell them that the next time they walk
into their home or visit their place of wor-
ship or favorite restaurant to think about the
thousands of Gulf Coast residents who no
longer have this privilege and if things
remain the way they are, they never will
again.

Opinion: Katrina Still Plagues the Nation

By MAYA STEWART
News Editor

By MAYA STEWART
News Editor

Everyone now and again blames God for
things going wrong in their lives, but Nebraska
State Senator Ernie Chambers actually attempted
to sue God.  He claims that the Almighty is
responsible for, as quoted previously by The
Associated Press, "wide-spread death, destruc-
tion, and terrorization of millions."  Judge
Marlon Polk ruled that the case could not be
presented in court. The reasoning was that court
officials did not properly inform God of the law-
suit against him because of his unlisted home
address.  Chambers may appeal for the perma-
nent injunction against God.  Perhaps Chambers
should look to sue others for the death and
destruction of millions of people, for example,
his employer.

-Danielle Trout

God Wins Lawsuit
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